Benefits
••User friendly 15.6” extra large screen is easy to
use & simplifies configuration, control, &
monitoring your farm
••Modular architecture enables a high level of
flexibility in system design
••lmproved software capabilities support an
unlimited number of devices and scales
••Programing accessories from the Platinum
Touch simplifies accessory configuration
••New enclosure simplifies installation and
maintenance

Features
••All functions are fully accessible from the touch
screen
••Access via the Web or Cloud
••Real time alarms via smartphone or Web
••Supports a large number of devices via analog
inputs & outputs, and digital inputs
••A single controller supports up to 200 2HP heavy
duty relays (including Expansion units)
••Smart On/Off/Auto override switches
••16 independent heat zones
••Precision fogger and evaporative cooling system
••Failsafe emergency relay
••SD card and ARM CPU
••Mulitilanguage support

Rotem One
Climate Control Taken to a New Level

The Rotem One, Rotem’s most advanced climate control unit, provides poultry (broiler, layer,
& breeder) and livestock farmers with vastly expanded capabilities.
Featuring all the functionality of Platinum Pro Controllers, the Rotem One’s enlarged 15.6”
screen provides an intuitive, easy-to-use interface that brings all the advantages of touch
screens to your farm.The Touch screen brings together mission critical data in one easy to
read screen. Defining functions is done directly from a large screen designed for its ease of
use. The sophisticated interface is intuitive, enabling a simplified set up.
Rotem One’s enclosure was designed to facilitate installation and maintenance, while a
switch guard keeps toggle switches securely in place.
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